
January 20, 1981 LB 389-433

SENATOR HIGGINS: Mr. Chairman and Senator Chambers, I
merely want to state the fact that your very presence 
here and the fact that we are listening to you is a 
contradiction of your remarks that you do not have 
freedom. Thank you, Mr. President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Burrows.

SENATOR BURROWS: Mr. Speaker, members of the body, I
would like to request permission we lay over the resolu
tion until the hostages are In the air.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Any objection? If not, so ordered.
We will go to item #6 now, introduction of bills.

CLERK: Mr. President, new bills. (Read by title LB 389-
432. See pages 271-280 of the Legislative Journal.)

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING

SENATOR CLARK: Could I have your attention just a moment,
please? The AP has reported that the American hostages 
will fly out of Iran in the next thirty minutes. (applause)

CLERK: (Read by title LB 433. See pages 280-281.)

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Nichol, for what purpose do you
arise?

SENATOR NICHOL: Mr. Chairman, members of the Legislature,
I wanted to say something but I don't want to say it if 
we have urgent business to do. This will take about two 
or three minutes.

SENATOR CLARK: Continue, we don't have any business right
now.

SENATOR NICHOL: Okay, Senator Marsh has a bill in having
to do with mammals and I wanted to tell you the story of 
the three mammals if I may. May I do that, sir?

SENATOR CLARK: Go right ahead if It is funny.

SENATOR NICHOL: Well, I don't know about that but once
upon a time there were three mammals who lived happily 
In Mammalary Land. There was a papa mammal that we called 
Pappy and mama mammal that we called Mama and baby mammal 
we called Babble and the reason we called baby mammal Babble 
was because he talked a lot and asked embarassing questions.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Higgins.
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LB 170, 421, 533

with amendments. (Signed) Senator DeCamp.

Your committee on Revenue whose Chairman is Senator Carsten 
to whom we referred LB 170 instructs me to report the same 
back to the Legislature with the recommendation it be 
advanced to General File with amendments. (Signed) Senator 
Carsten, Chair.
Mr. President, I have a Reference Report from the Reference 
Committee referencing certain gubernatorial appointments.
In addition I have a motion to withdraw LB 421 to be held 
by the Reference Committee for the purpose of further re- 
referencing.

Mr. President, Senator Marsh offers a proposed rule change.
That will be inserted in the Legislative Journal. (See 
page 351.) It automatically will be referred to the Rules 
Committee as well.

Mr. President, new resolutions, LR 9. (Read. See pages 
351 and 352, Legislative Journal.) Mr. President, pursuant 
to our rules that will be laid over.

LR 10. (Read. See pages 352 and 353, Legislative Journal.) 
That, too, Mr. President, will be laid over.

Mr. President, new bill, LB 533. (Read title)

SPEAKER MARVEL: It is my privilege to introduce two guests
of Senator Nichol underneath the South balcony, first, Wanda 
Mowry from Gering, Nebraska, who Is the Extension Home Econo
mist. Would you please stand and raise your hand so we can 
see you. Welcome to the Unicameral. And also underneath the 
South balcony as guests of Senator Von Minden, Julie Claybaugh. 
Julie, where are you? In the North balcony, it is my privi
lege to introduce from Senator Marsh’s District 50 students 
from the Cathedral Elementary School, Lincoln, Nebraska, 
teachers, Linda Michel and Vickie Morton. Would you raise 
your hands so we can say, "Good Morning" to you. Do you 
have any other items now.

CLERK: I have nothing further, Mr. President.

SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Hefner, would you adjourn us until
nine o 1 clock, tomorrow morning please?

SENATOR HEFNER: Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn until
nine o 'clock,tomorrow morning, January 29th.

SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to adjourn until nine o ’clock,
tomorrow morning, January 29, 1981. All those in favor of 
that motion say aye, opposed no. Motion is carried and we 
are adjourned. 337
Edited by:



LB 51, 63, 74, 94, 106, 113A, 150, 154, 
190, 195, 225, 261, 272, 281, 284a , 351,

March 12, !98l *°9 ’ 4l8’ *2 1 ’ *2 6 ’ *66’ 229

Mr. President, some Items to read in, LB 113A by 
Senator DeCamp. (Read LB 113A for the first time by 
title.) LB 284a by Senator DeCamp. (Read LB 284a for 
the first time by title.)
Your Enrolling Clerk respectfully reports that she has 
on this day presented to the Governor LB 51, 150, 195,
272, 409 and 154.
Your Committee on Education reports 63 indefinitely 
postponed. (Signed) Senator Koch.
Your Committee on Public Works reports 229 to General 
File and 94 General File with amendments. (Signed)
Senator Kremer.)
Your Committee on Banking reports 421 to General File 
with amendments. (Signed) Senator DeCamp.
Your Committee on Public Health reports 261 and 466 to 
General File with amendments.
Mr. President, Senator Nichol would like to print amend
ments to LB 74 in the Journal. Banking, Commerce and 
Insurance Committee sets hearing. Senator Koch would 
like to print amendments to LB 190. Senator Kilgarin 
asks unanimous consent to be excused tomorrow. I have 
notice of priority bill designation of the Speaker. Your 
Committee on Banking, Commerce and Insurance reports 
426 to General File with Amendments. (See pages 882 
through 896 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Schmit would like to have the 
Ag and Environment Committee tomorrow morning at eight 
o'clock in Room 1520, Ag and Environment Committee 
tomorrow morning.
Mr. President, your Committee on Government, Military 
and Veterans Affairs reports 28l to General File with 
amendments; LB 351 General File; LB 418 to General File;
LB 106 as indefinitely postponed; and LB 225 as indefinitely 
postponed. Those are all signed by Senator Kahle as 
Chairman.
Mr. President, the Business and Labor Committee will 
have an Exec Session at 1:00 p.m. today in Room 1019;
Business and Labor at 1:00 p.m. today.
Mr. President, Senator Vard Johnson asks to be excused 
tomorrow.
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January 19, 1982 

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING

LB 229, 309, 403, 417, 418,490, 
492, 542, 563, 564, 5 6 5 , 566,421

PRESIDENT: Prayer this morning by the Reverend Gerald
Lundby, Paster of the American Lutheran Church here in 
Lincoln.
REVEREND LUNDBY: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all registered your
presence? Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present, are there any corrections
to the Journal?
CLERK: Mr. President, page 322, line 32, strike "9 6 0"
and insert "860". On page 309, line 5, strike "7 nays” 
and insert "9 nays".
PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand corrected as published.
Any messages, reports or announcements.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Public Health
gives notice of hearing for January 25, 26, February 1, 2 
and 9, and that is signed by Senator Cullan.
Your committee on Administrative Rules gives notice of 
hearing for Monday, January 25.
Your committee on Urban Affairs whose Chairman is Senator 
Landis gives notice of hearing for January 27 and February 
3.
Mr. President, I have an appointment from the Secretary 
of State to the Political Accountability and Disclosure 
Commission. That will be referred to the Reference 
Committee. (See page 331 of the Legislative Journal).
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports they have carefully examined and 
reviewed LB 492 and recommend that same be placed on 
Select File with amendments; 403 Select File with amend
ments; 229 Select File; 5 6 3 Select File; 564 Select File; 
565 Select File; 56 6 Select File; 309 Select File; 417 
Select File with amendments; 421 Select File with amend
ments; 418 Select File; 490 Select File; 542 Select File 
with amendments. Those are all signed by Senator Kilgarin 
as Chairman. (See pages 333 through 339 of the Legislative 
Journal).
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J a n u a r y  2 8 ,  1 9 8 2 LB 4 2 1

CLERK: Mr. President, 421,there are E & R amendments,
Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Kilgarin. Senator Cullan, do
you want to take the E & R amendments to 421?
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President, I would move the E & R
amendments to LB 421 be adopted.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye, opposed. They are adopted.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Dworak would move to amend
the bill and the amendment is on page 244 of the Journal.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Dworak.
SENATOR DWORAK: Mr. President, I would like to withdraw
that amendment.
SENATOR CLARK: It is withdrawn. Any further amendments?
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Cullan would move to amend.
The amendment would-read as follows: "Add a new section.
The Department of Health shall adopt rules and regulations 
to implement all provisions of this act.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Cullan.
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President, members of the Legislature,
this bill of course comes to the Legislature from Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield and I understand they know what this amendment 
is about. All it does is require that there be rules and 
regulations written and promulgated to carry out the pro
visions of the act. I think since there is...I just think 
that that is an acceptable criteria to have the Department 
set out, specify some rules and regulations so that people 
will understand how the act is indeed to operate. I urge 
you to adopt the amendment.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Schmit. Is there any discussion
on the Cullan amendment? If not, all those in favor vote 
aye, all opposed vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? On the Cullan amend
ment. Record the vote.

SENATOR CLARK: V/e w i l l  n o w  t a k e  u p  4 2 1 .



J a n u a r y  2 8 ,  1 9 8 2 LB 4 2 1

CLERK: 25 ayes, 0 nays on adoption of the Cullan amend
ment, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: The amendment is adopted. Do you have
any further amendments?
CLERK: I have nothing further on the bill, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Cullan, do you want to move the
bill? Or,Senator Sieck? The motion before the House 
is the advancement of 421. All those in favor say aye... 
oh, a machine vote? Alright. The question before the 
House is the advancement of 421. All those in favor vote 
aye, opposed vote nay-
CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Once more, have you
all voted on the advancement of 421? Senator DeCamp, I ’m 
going to call the vote. Two minutes to twelve.
SENATOR DeCAMP: I think Sam may have done it in quietly *
already but then... F w many are excused?
SENATOR CLARK: Five I think.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Down from the eleven?
SENATOR CLARK: Eight. There is nine excused.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Well there is no problem except Sam just
wiped it out but nobody knows it.
SENATOR CLARK: Do you want a Call of the House or don’t
you?
SENATOR DeCAMP: Pardon?
SENATOR CLARK: Do you want a Call of the House?
SENATOR DeCAMP: Well I was hoping not to put people through
that ordeal.
SENATOR CLARK: I know what you are hoping for but I am ask
ing you, do you want a Call of the House?
SENATOR DeCAMP: Not yet.
SENATOR CLARK: Record the vote.
CLERK: 26 ayes, 8 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
advance the bill.



January 28, 1982 LB 421, 359

SENATOR CLARK: The bill is advanced. Senator Kremer, 
would you like to listen to what I have to say after the 
Clerk reads in?
CLERK: Mr. President, real quickly, Public Works gives
notice of hearing. That is signed by Senator Kremer.
Mr. President, Senator Landis wants to print amendments 
to LB 359 in the Legislative Journal. (See page 464)
That is all that I have.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Kremer, would you like to adjourn
us until nine o'clock tomorrow morning so we can get down 
for a seven and a half hour hearing in Public Works this 
afternoon.
SENATOR KREMER: Mr. Chairman, I move we adjourn until
nine o'clock tomorrow morning so we can have a seven hour 
hearing before our Public Works Committee this afternoon.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye, opposed. We are adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at nine o'clock.

Edited by_
Arleen McCrory
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February 2, 1982
LB 284, 353, 417, 421, 

465, 255A, 702, 801

SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING
SENATOR CLARK: The Legislature will come to order. The
prayer by the Chaplain, Reverend Gilbert Visser, Hope 
Reformed Church.
REV. VISSER: Prayer offered.
SENATOR CLARK: Roll call. Will everyone check in please.
Senator Vickers, will you let us know you are here please.
The Clerk will record the attendance.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: We are ready for item #3, messages, reports
or announcements.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Business and Labor
whose chairman is Senator Barrett to whom was referred LB 801 
instructs me to report the same back to the Legislature with 
the recommendation it be advanced to General File. That is 
signed by Senator 3arrett.
Your committee on Banking, Commerce and Insurance whose 
chairman is Senator DeCamp reports LB 702 advanced to 
General File with committee amendments attached. Mr. 
President, your committee on Enrollment and Review respect
fully reports they have carefully examined and engrossed 
LB 353 and find the same correctly engrossed; 417 correctly 
engrossed; 421 correctly engrossed; 465 correctly engrossed, 
all signed by Senator Kilgarin as Chair.
Mr. President, I have a report to the Legislature from the 
Lewis and Clark Natural Resource District regarding payment 
of attorney fees and I have an Attorney General’s opinion 
addressed to Senator DeCamp regarding LB 284 passed last 
session. That will be inserted in the Journal. (See pag£s 
502-504 of the Legislative Journal.)
SENATOR CLARK: We are ready for item #4, LB 255 by Senator
Wagner. The Clerk will read.
SENATOR WAGNER: Mr. Speaker, members, this is the A bill
that went with 255. It hadn’t got on the floor when we 
moved 255 so it is just the A bill to it so I just move 
the advancement of it so it can catch up with the other 
bill on Select File.
SENATOR CLARK: Is there any discussion on 255A? If not,
all those in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay. Senator 
VonMinden, did you want to say something?



February 4, 1982

LB 230, 237, 255A, 287, 314, 
131, 421, 440, 571, 590A, 598, 
646, 649, 657, 703, 758, 819

•
All Senators that are In their seats, please check in. 
Will you all check in or shall I call out the names? 
Senator Sieck, Senator Kremer. All right, they are all 
here. Do you want a roll call vote? The Clerk will 
call the roll. They are all here.
CLERK: (Roll call vote taken. See page 545, Legislative
Journal.) 27 ayes, 20 nays, Mr. President.
SENATOR CLARK: The motion lost. The next motion is to
place #758 on General File notwithstanding the action of 
the committee. Senator Fowler. The Clerk would like to 
read in and the Call is raised.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Revenue whose
Chairman is Senator Carsten instructs me to report LB 819 
advanced to General File with the committee amendments 
attached. That is signed by Senator Carsten as Chair. 
(See page 546 of the Journal).
Mr. President, Banking, Commerce and Insurance gives 
notice of cancellation of hearing. Signed by Senator 
DeCamp.
Mr. President, Senator Wesely would like to withdraw 

^  LB 237. That will be laid over.
Senator Vickers would like to print amendments to LB 230 
in the Legislative Journal. (See pages 546 and 547 of 
the Journal). Senator Kahle to print amendments to 
LB 703 in the Legislative Journal. (See pages 547 and
548 of the Journal). Senator Schmit to print amendments 
to LB 421 in the Journal. (See page 549 of the Journal).
Mr. President, new A bill, 590A by Senator Kilgarin.
(Read title).
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports they have carefully examined and 
reviewed LB 255A and recommend that same be placed on 
Select File; 440 Select File with amendments; 314 Select 
File with amendments; 131 Select File with amendments;
287 Select File with amendments:, 649 Select File; 571 
Select File; 598 Select File and 646 Select File. Those 
are all signed by Senator Kilgarin as Chair. (See pages
549 through 552 of the Legislative Journal).
Mr. President, Senator Fowler moves that LB 758 be placed 
on General File notwithstanding the actions of the 
Appropriations Committee.
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SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried. The amendment
is adopted. All those in favor of returning the bill 
say aye. Opposed no. The motion is carried. The bill 
is returned. LB 421. The Clerk will read.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion from Senator
Schmit to return the bill but he is excused until he 
arrives. I have two motions from Senator Schmit.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Is there any one in the room that can
handle these amendments? This specific one? Senator 
Cullan, do you wish to speak? We eventually are going 
to have to lay over the bill.
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President, I think it would be
wise to lay this over until Senator Schmit arrives or 
until a later date. I would advise the body that I 
have requested an Attorney General's Opinion about the 
amendments which Senator Schmit requests to strike and 
I have not yet received a response to that Attorney 
General's Opinion, and I have also written Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield a letter requesting other information about 
the bill. So I think it would be premature to act on 
the bill or on these amendments until we have the 
Attorney General's Opinion. So I would think it would 
be prudent to at least lay over the bill until Senator 
Schmit arrives or until another day.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the bill will be laid over. We
will go on to LB 465.
CLERK: (Read LB 465 on Final Reading).
SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions of law having been com
plied with, the question is, shall the bill pass? Those 
in favor vote aye, opposed vote no. Have you all voted?
Have you all voted? LB 465. Record the vote, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on pages 649 and
650 of the Legislative Journal). 44 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. 
President, and 2 excused and not voting.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is carried and the bill is
passed.

CLERK: Yes, sir. Mr. President, I have a motion on
LB 139- Senator Marsh would move to return LB 139 to 
Select File for a specific amendment. Her amendment 
is found on pa^e 590 of the Legislative Journal.

February 11, 1982 LB 139, 417, 421, 465
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February 11, 1982 LB 421, 509, 592

SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions of law having been
complied with, the bill is passed on Final Reading.
Have you all voted? Record the vote.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 662 of
the Legislative Journal.) 47 ayes, 0 nays, 1 excused 
and not voting, 1 present and not voting, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The bill is declared passed on Final
Reading. The Clerk will read in a couple of items and 
then we will go to LB 421.
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Public Health
and Welfare whose Chairman is Senator Cullan instructs 
me to report LB 509 advanced to General File with commit
tee amendments attached. (See pages 662-665 of the 
Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Warner asks unanimous consent 
to add his name to 759 as co-introducer.
SPEAKER MARVEL: No objection, so ordered.
CLERK: Mr. President, with respect to LB 421 I have a
motion from Senator Schmit. The first motion I have is 
to return LB 421 to Select File for a specific amendment, 
and the amendment is on 549 of the Journal, Senator.
It is the one that reads in the title, strike Section 9 
in the title, in line 6 strike to provide for rules and 
regulations.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President, members of the Legisla
ture.... Mr. Clerk, could I take the other amendment first. 
I believe it is noncontroversial. I would like to....it 
has to do with a technical error, if I could bring it 
back for that amendment first, that would be preferable,
I believe.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Schmit would move to return
the bill for a specific amendment. The amendment is on 
549 and reads as follows: (Read the Schmit amendment.)
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President and members of the Legis
lature, I would like to move for the adoption of this 
amendment. This was a typographical error and probably 
could have been handled on E & R, but I chose to bring 
it back here and do it on the floor. We made an error 
in the typing of the bill. It reads now 71-167. It 
should read 71-1197. The only change is the 1 6 7 now reads 
197. It refers to sections of the statute and I would
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SPEAKER MARVEL: Senator Cullan, your light ls on. Do 
you wish to talk to this? Okay. The motion is to 
return the bill as per Senator Schmit*s request. All 
those in favor of returning the bill vote aye, opposed 
vote no. Record.
CLERK: 28 ayes, 0 nays on the motion to return the
bill, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the bill is returned. Now, Senator
Schmit, what is your pleasure?
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President, I move the adoption of
the amendment as I have previously explained.
SPEAKER MARVEL: All those in favor of Senator Schmit's
amendment vote aye, opposed vote no. Record.
CLERK: 30 ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on adoption of
the Schmit amendment.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, motion carried. Now we move to
advance the bill.
SENATOR SCHMIT: (Mike not activated.) bill to E & R.
SPEAKER MARVEL: All in favor of that motion say aye.
Opposed no. The motion is carried. The bill is advanced, 
or readvanced.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator Schmit would now move
to return LB 421 to Select File for a specific amendment. 
The amendment is on page 549 and reads as follows:
(Read the Schmit amendment.)
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. I resident, members of the Legis
lature, the amendment which 1 offer here today removes 
Senator Cullan*s amendment from LB 421. The amendment 
as Senator Cullan added it allows the Department of 
Health to spell out the rules and regulations for the 
implementation of the bill, all provisions of the bill.
It also removes from the title the words "rules and 
regulations". The reason I asked to have the bill re
turned to strike that section Is that the Attorney 
General's Office has in the past ruled that such an 
amendment would be an unauthorized delegation of author
ity by this Legislature. There are no guidelines what
soever in the amendment and therefore it would be a

move for the adoption of the amendment.
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totally unauthorized delegation of authority. The 
Legislature cannot do that. The Attorney General would 
not allow it. It would render the bill totally use
less. So, therefore, I ask that the bill be returned 
and that those lines be stricken.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion is to return the bill.
We have two lights on. Senator Cullan, do you wish to 
be recognized?
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President and members of the
Legislature, I would....I guess I am not....I visited 
extensively with Senator Schmit about this bill and 
extensively with representatives of Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield and as I indicated in my discussions with those 
gentlemen I have requested an Attorney General’s Opinion 
on the amendment which I attached on Select File to 
this bill. If the Attorney General’s Opinion indicates 
that these amendments which I tacked on Select File are 
in any way detrimental to the intent or purpose or 
workings of LB 421, I will certainly withdraw those 
amendments. But I have not yet received the Attorney 
General’s Opinion and I probably will receive that 
opinion on Tuesday. So at this time I think it is a 
little bit premature to take these rules and regulations 
off. I don’t know what the Attorney General is going 
to say. I would....I certainly understand the purpose 
of the bill better now and I concur with Senator Schmit 
that the purpose of the bill is a good one. I think 
maybe the mechanism that is being used is not a very 
good one but the purpose is valid and I don’t want to 
obstruct that purpose at all. But I think we ought to 
wait for the Attorney General’s Opinion with respect to 
the constitutionality or any problems that might be 
associated with the amendments on 421 before we remove 
those amendments.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the motion is to return the
Schmit amendment to the bill. Senator Wesely, do you 
wish to be recognized on that motion?
SENATOR WESELY: Yes. Mr. Speaker and members of the
Legislature, I rise in support of the Schmit motion. 
Senator Cullan would like to have you wait for the 
Attorney General’s Opinion. I don’t think you need to 
wait. I will tell you what it is going to say. It is 
going to say that this bill is unconstitutional in its 
present form. You can’t just sit down and say, adopt 
rules and regulations and leave it at that. You need to 
have some sort of authority and direction provided to

r
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Opinion is going to say with the one exception that 
the Attorney General has been known in the past to 
tippy-toe around a pending piece of legislation until 
he gets it over there and we are back from the farm and 
then he says, well, anyone knows you can't do that, 
and then they throw the bill in the wastebasket. That 
has happened to me on a couple of occasions. I do not 
need any further education in that area and this Attorney 
General has been very effective in that capacity. So I 
would hope that you would go ahead and adopt my amend
ment and readvance the bill, and I would venture to say 
as Senator Cullan has, in fact, hinted that the Attorney 
General will say that the action of the Legislature in 
this capacity is an unauthorized delegation of authority 
and responsibility by this body to another area. So I 
would hope that you would adopt the amendment at this 
time.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the motion is to return the bill.
All those in favor of that motion vote aye, opposed 
vote no. Have you all voted?
SENATOR CLARK PRESIDING
SENATOR CLARK: Record the vote. Record the vote.
CLERK: 29 ayes, 2 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
return the bill.
SENATOR CLARK: The bill Is returned. Senator Schmit.
Senator Schmit, did you want to take up your amendment? 
The bill is returned.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Yes, Mr. President, I move the amend
ment be adopted. I would just like to say that the 
adoption of this amendment and the passage of LB 421 
can substantially reduce the cost of health care. I 
think that is one of the things we are all interested 
in. LB 421 is a major step in that direction. It 
requires responsibility on the part of health care pro
viders. It is the first step on a long, long road, and 
I move that we adopt the amendment, and then I would 
hope that we would readvance the bill.
SENATOR CLARK: The motion before the House is the
adoption of the Schmit amendment as explained. All those 
in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay.
CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
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SENATOR CLARK: We are voting on the adoption of the
Schmit amendment to 421. Record the vote.
CLERK: 26 ayes, 3 nays, Mr. President, on the motion
to adopt the Schmit amendment.
SENATOR CLARK: The amendment is adopted. Now the re
advancement of the bill. All those in favor say aye. 
Opposed. The bill is readvanced. Do you have anything 
further on the bill? We will now take up 431.
CLERK: Mr. President, I have a series of motions on
LB 431. The first would be by Senator Fenger. I believe
Senator Fenger might....do you want to withdraw that
one, Senator, or not?
SENATOR FENGER: I don't believe there is a motion filed
on it. There was an amendment printed but there was 
never a motion filed to return the bill.
CLERK: That is true. You don't want your amendments
though, Senator, is that right?
SENATOR FENGER: That's right.
CLERK: Okay, thank you.
SENATOR CLARK: The next amendment.
CLERK: Mr. President, in that case I now have a motion
from Senator Newell to return the bill to Select File 
for a specific amendment.
SENATOR CLARK: Senator Newell, on the return of the
bill.
SENATOR NEWELL: Mr. President and members of the body,
I move to return LB 4 31 for a specific amendment. The 
specific amendment would basically clarify the credit 
card issue and it would do it this way. It would say 
that a credit card can be used only in an establishment 
with 50 percent or more of its sales...of its income 
deriving from the sale of food and if the credit card 
is approved by the Commission. The purpose of this 
amendment is to tighten up the language and to create 
a situation where we can use credit cards like at a hotel 
for if you have also food or alcohol purchased along with 
food and you pay the bill, you can use that method to 
do that if the credit card is approved by the Commission. 
It is a very tight proposal and provision to straighten



LR 222
LB 126, 137, 139, 212, 

February 16, 1982 212A, 215, 278, 304,
353, ^10, 417, 421

PRESIDENT: Any discussion on the motion to appoint a
committee of five to escort the Chief Justice into the 
Chamber? Hearing none, all those in favor then of the 
motion to appoint the committee signify by saying aye, 
opposed nay. Motion carries and the Chair appoints the 
following committee to escort the Chief Justice; Senator 
Nichol, Senator Vard Johnson, Senator DeCamp, Senator 
Cullan, and Senator Beutler. Those members would please 
follow Senator Nichol up the aisle and go to escort the 
Chief Justice. And now the Chair will read some matters 
in.
CLERK: Mr. President, new resolution, LR 222 by Senator
Chambers. (Read.) Pursuant to our rules, that will be laid 
over, Mr. President.
Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review 
respectfully reports they have carefully examined and 
engrossed LB 215 and find the same correctly engrossed;
LB 304 correctly engrossed; LB 410 correctly engrossed;
LB 278 correctly engrossed; LB 126 correctly engrossed;
LB 212 correctly engrossed; LB 212A correctly engrossed;
LB 353 correctly engrossed; LB 417 correctly re-engrossed;
LB 139 correctly engrossed; LB 421 correctly engrossed;
all signed by Senator Kilgarin.
Mr. President, your committee on Banking whose Chairman 
is Senator DeCamp instructs me to report LB 137 advanced 
to General Pile with committee amendments attached,
Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: While we are waiting for the committee to come
back, the Chair takes pleasure in introducing Bill Hefner, 
son of Senator Elroy Hefner. He is under the North balcony. 
Will Bill stand up and be recognized. Bill, where are you? 
Welcome to the Unicameral, Bill. The Legislature will be 
at ease until the committee returns. The Chair recognizes 
Sergeant at Arms, Ray Wilson.
SERGEANT AT ARMS: Mr. President, your committee now escorting
his honor the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State 
of Nebraska.
PRESIDENT: The committee will escort the Chief Justice to
the podium. Chief Justice Norman Krivosha.
CHIEF JUSTICE NORMAN KRIVOSHA: (Gave the State of Judiciary
Message as found on pages 689 - 703, Legislative Journal.)
PRESIDENT: The committee will escort the Chief Justice
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February 18, 1982
LB 126, 421, 431, 571, 578, 
652, 658, 773, 804, 855, 941

PRESIDENT LEUDTKE PRESIDING
P.iESIDENT: Prayer this morning by the Reverend T. Daniel
Casey, Pastor of Central Church of the Nazarene, of Omaha.
That happens to be Senator Pirsch1s Pastor.
REVEREND CASEY: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Senator Beutler and Senator Pirsch,
do you want give us your lights? Senator Pirsch, do you 
want to.... Senator Pirsch. Record the vote.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present, are there any correc
tions to the Journal?
CLERK: I have no corrections, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Any other messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, your Committee on Enrollment and
Review respectfully reports they have carefully examined 
and re-engrossed LB 4 31 and find the same correctly en
grossed. That is signed by Senator Kilgarin.
Your Committee on Banking, Commerce and Insurance whose 
Chairman is Senator DeCamp to whom was referred LB 941 
instructs me to report the same back to the Legislature 
with the recommendation it be advanced to General File;
6 5 8 indefinitely postponed; 804 indefinitely postpone; 
and 855 indefinitely postponed. All signed by Senator 
DeCamp.
Mr. President, I have a series of Attorney General’s 
Opinions. The first is to Senator Beutler regarding 
LB 126, one to Senator Vickers regarding LB 571, one to 
Senator Cullan on LB 421, one to Senator Howard Peter
son regarding LB 652, and one to Senator Koch regarding 
LB 578. (See pages 735-743 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senator Newell would move to place LB 773 
on General File notwithstanding the action of the Con
stitutional Revision and Recreation Committee. That will 
be laid over.
Mr. President, I have a report to the Legislature from 
the Little Blue Natural Resource Districts regarding 
payment of attorney fees. (See page 744 of the Journal.)
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February 25, 1932 LB 215, 421, 431

CLERK: (Read LB 421 on Final Reading.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions of law relative to pro
cedure having been complied with, the question is, shall 
the Dill pass? Those in favor vote aye, opposed vote no.
LB 421. Have you all voted? Senator DeCamp.
SENATOR DeCAMP: I don't think it is going to pass right
now. I will change to not voting for purposes of re
consideration.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on page 872 of
the Legislative Journal.) 17 ayes, 29 nays, Mr. Presi
dent .
SPEAKER MARVEL: The motion lost. Okay, the Clerk will
read LB 431.
CLERK: (Read LB 431 on Final Reading.)
SPEAKER MARVEL: All provisions relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall the bill 
pass with the emergency clause attached? Those in favor... 
(gavel)... can't do business up here and out there both.
All provisions of law relative to procedure having been 
complied with, the question is, shall the bill pass with 
emergency clause attached? Those in favor vote aye, 
opposed vote no. Record the vote. Have you all voted?
This has the emergency clause. The Chair continues to 
receive criticism on the fact that when we are on Final 
Reading you are to be in your seats and not moving all over 
the room. There is a reason for this, and if this con
tinues you are going to destroy the whole operation, but 
I said that before. Record.
CLERK: (Read the record vote as found on pages 872 and
873 of the Legislative Journal.) 33 ayes, 12 nays, Mr. 
President, on the motion to pass the bill.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Okay, the Chair recognizes Senator Landis.
SENATOR LANDIS: Mr. Speaker, earlier today we moved back
from Final Reading to Select File LB 215. It was the 
amendment I talked to you about about appeals in District 
Court on the question of child termination. It was moved 
back but then we didn't vote on the amendment, and since 
I have explained the bill once today, rather than holding 
it over, I would like a vote on the amendment now and then





March 10, 1982
LB 127, 127A, 421, 606, 630, 

654, 692, 703, 8 0 1 , 824, 829

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
REV. JOHN MINERT: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Has everyone registered your presence
now? Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, r1r. President.
PRESIDENT: A quorum being present, are there any corrections
to the Journal?
CLERK: I have no corrections, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Journal will stand correct as published then.
Any other messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, your committee on Enrollment and Review
respectfully reports they have carefully examined and engrossed 
LB 127 and find the same correctly engrossed; 127A, 606, 630, 
654, 6 9 2 , 703, 801 and 829 all correctly engrossed. Those are 
signed by Senator Kilgarin as Chair.
Mr. President, your committee on Public Works whose chairman is 
Senator Kremer reports LB 824 as indefinitely postponed. That 
is signed by Senator Kremer.
PRESIDENT: We'll start with the agenda then on agenda item...
we're going to reverse the items #4 and #6 according to Speaker 
Marvel and we'll start with agenda #6 , motions, LB 421, Mr. 
Clerk.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator DeCamp would move to reconsider
the vote on Final Reading of LB 421. Senator DeCamp offered 
his motion on March 3- It can be found on page 941 of the 
Legislative Journal.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator DeCamp.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Mr. President, people in this body are very
concerned about health costs. Any time there is fraud or pay
ment of a claim that is improper that costs everybody, whether 
it is for a drug abuse situation, whether it's for error through 
payment that shouldn't have been made, it costs everybody, not 
the insurance company, we all pay for it. This bill is designed 
to try to correct that particular problem in Nebraska. There 
were some reservations by some members, Senator Landis and some 
of the attorneys that there was some language that wasn't clear 
enough. Maybe that's the reason the bill failed, maybe the fact 
that several members were absent that day, whatever. I would
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urge you to revive the bill. Senator Landis and some people
have worked out some language that is perfectly acceptable
to me. It does not change the bill in any way. It still 
accomplishes the goal and if the bill is revived, we'd put 
that language on. I don't know how much more I can say other 
than if you are sincerely concerned about hospital and medical 
expenses, the best thing to do is make sure that those things 
that are paid are proper and accurate and fair and that there 
is some system for weeding out fraud if it does exist, erron
eous things.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Dworak.
SENATOR DWORAK: Mr. President, colleagues, it seems to me that
this body has made a decision on this particular issue once this 
session and now we are being asked to make the decision again.
The time is drawing to the end and we are going to have to accept
the fact that we can only debate and decide these issues once.
We certainly don't have the time to debate and decide them time 
and time again. Now if this scheme truly will reduce health 
care costs, then it seems to me that we ought to broaden the 
scope of this particular bill and include all claims departments 
of all insurance companies and not just Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
If, in fact, this Is a legitimate cost shaving mechanism which 
I very seriously doubt, then it certainly should be broadened 
to include all private insurance companies. It should be in
cluded all multiple employer trust, all insurance vehicles that 
deliver health care products but that doesn't do that. It Is 
very narrow. It is specific. It merely caters to a very narrow 
self-interest situation. I think it Is poor public policy to 
grant this kind of immunity. I don't think it Is necessary. I 
don't think the proponents of the bill have spelled out that many 
specific abuses in this area. I think that the bill doesn't de
serve to be resurrected. It has been debated and it has been 
voted on and has been defeated and sobeit.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Landis and I would urge
the speakers to note that we have a ten minute limit on the en
tire debate and we have one more speaker, Senator Landis, you and 
another one so if you would proceed.
SENATOR LANDIS: Mr. Speaker, I voted against the bill because
the immunity clause was not clarified. I asked that it be 
clarified. It wasn't and I voted against the bill. Several 
of us did. I now have an Immunity clause that has been drawn 
to my satisfaction. I would like to reconsider the bill. Thank 
you.
PRESIDENT: Senator Schmit. The Chair recognizes Senator Schmit.
SENATOR SCHMIT: Mr. President, members of the Legislature, in a few
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moments we're going to be hearing from the Governor about the 
necessity for cutting to the bone the expenditures of state 
government. It is inconceivable to me that any member of this 
body would not do everything they possibly could to cut the 
cost of one of the major items that affect every single member 
of this body and every single citizen of this state and that
is health care. It is also unforgivable to me that we will
allow a professional person to abuse their profession and de
scribe illegally a narcotic drug to enter Into the drug trade 
and then slap the wrist of so.ie fifteen year old kid that is 
selling a joint to his neighbor. I think that we ought to 
start at the top and work our way down. That is what this 
bill does. If I had more time 1 would take more time. I 
think that Senator Dworak is concerned the bill is too narrow.
If it were broad he would object that it Is too broad. I 
think it is high time that we do those things that we know 
we can do to hold down c sts. The people who have been saying
they want to hold down health care costs ought to vote to bring
this bill back and that is all I'm going to say at this time.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Cullan and this will
be the last speaker and then Senator DeCamp will close. Senator 
Cullan.
SENATOR CULLAN: Mr. President, I'm going to be very brief and
if I could have the Legislature's attention for just a second...
PRESIDENT: Let's have some order. It is only a ten minute
period and you should pay attention. Senator Cullan.
SENATOR CULLAN: I opposed this bill at every step across the
process because I was concerned about the immunity clause. 
Senator Landis and Blue Cross have worked cut those problems. 
I've always supported the concep1 of the bill. I think it is 
in good shape now and I don't think it gives Blue Cross an 
open door to do whatever they want to do. I think the Immun
ity is tied down. It is related to professional practice.
That is what it should be and I support the bill with this 
amendment. I urge you to bring it back to do what Senator 
Schmit and Blue Cross desire the bill to do.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator DeCamp for purposes
of closing.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Thirty seconds. Senator Dworak said he opposed
it because it is only for Blue Cross and that if it is going to 
be fair it should apply to all insurance companies including 
private insurance companies. Answer: I have just talked to
the Department of Insurance Director who is right behind the 
glass in the rotunda. He has assured me that it does apply to
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all. It is not just Blue Cross. It does include everything.
So if that was your objections, Senator Dworak, it is in
valid .
PRESIDENT: The motion before the House is the motion to re
consider LB 421, a vote on Pinal Reading. All those in favor 
vote aye, opposed nay. This will require 30 votes. Have you 
all voted? Senator DeCamp, maybe wefd better... How many do 
we have excused, Mr. Clerk? Five are excused. Mow we have 
four that are excuse!.
SENATOR DeCAMP: This does require 30, Mr. President?
PRESIDENT: This does require 30 votes, yes. What do you want
to do? Just as well get them in here.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Well, I suppose unless we get the final vote
here we'll have to have a Call of the House or something.
PRESIDENT: Do you want a Call of the Housf? Because we've got
to get...now that we're in the vote we'll have to finish this 
particular process so...what do you want to do?
SENATOR DeCAMP: Well, I guess nothing.
PRESIDENT: Record the vote.
CLERK: 30 ayes, 9 nays, Mr. President, on the motion to
reconsider the bill.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries and LB 421 will be reconsidered
or is reconsidered. And that will be all that we can take or
this right now, Senator DeCamp, so we'll move on to...before 
I call upon Speaker Marvel for a motion, I would like to intro
duce In behalf of Senator Beyer, Pat Kelly, the Sarpy County 
Attorney. He is under the South balcony. Pat, would you step 
forward and be recognized. Welcome to your Legislature. The 
Chair recognizes Speaker Marvel.
SPEAKER MARVEL: I move that a committee of five be appointed
to escort the Governor to the Chamber to deliver a message to 
the membership.
PRESIDENT: The motion is to appoint a committee of five to
escort the Governor to deliver a message to the members of the 
Legislature. Any discussion? All those in favor will vote aye, 
opposed nay. Record the vote.
CLERK: 33 ayes, 0 nays on the motion, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The motion carries. The Chair will appoint the



March 10, 1982 LB 421, 629A, 819

CLERK: Mr. President, very.quickly, Senator Landis
would like to print amendment: to LB 421; Senator Carsten 
to LB 819* (See pages 1093 '*nd 109^ of the Journal.)
Mr. President, the Committee on Revenue will meet in 
Executive Session in Room 1520 at 3:CO today. That is
Revenue Committee at 3:00 p.m.
New A bill, 629A, by Senator D^Damp. (Read title.)
That is all that I have. ^ h

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Rufr^j^ would you like to recess
us until 1:30 this afternodiand we will continue on 
with this bill? ° *
SENATOR RUMERY: Mr. President and..members of the Legis
lature, I move we recess until 1 : 3 0  this afternoon.
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor
say aye. Opposed. We are recessed until 1:30 this 
afternoon.
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March 17, 1932 LB 801, 829, 421

SENATOR CLARK: All provisions of lav.' relative to procedure 
having been complied with, the question is, shall the bill
pass. All those in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay.

CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.
SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Record the vote.

CLERK: 36 ayes, 8 nays, 5 excused and not voting. Vote
appears on page 1222 of the Legislative Journal.

SENATOR CLARK: The bill is declared passe'4 on Final Reading,
the Clerk will now read LB 829.

CLERK: Read LB 829.

SENATOR CLARK: All provisions of law relative to procedure
having been complied with, the question is, shall the bill
pass. All those in favor vote aye, opposed vote nay.

CLERK: Senator Clark voting yes.

SENATOR CLARK: Have you all voted? Record the vote.

CLERK: 43 ayes, 0 nays, 5 excused and not voting, 1 present
and not voting. Vote appears on page 122 3 of the Legislative 
Journal.

SENATOR CLARK: The bill is declared passed on Final Reading.
The Clerk will read LB 421.

CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion on the desk.

SENATOR CLARK: Read the motion.

CLERK: Senators Landis and Schmit move to return LB 421
to Select File for a specific amendment. That amendment 
is found on page 1093 of the Legislative Journal.

SENATOR CLARK: Senator Schmit. Senator Landis, do you
want to take it?

SENATOR LANDIS: Thank you. I will yield some of my time to 
Senator Schmit but I thought I would go over the terms of 
the amendment for the body. I had voted on Final Reading 
against LB 421, because in discussions with the authors of 
the bill they were unwilling to make any change in their 
immunity section, which if you read it in the original or 
in the blue copy of the bill, it is simply a total grant 
of immunity for any civil or criminal action unless there
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March 17, 1932 LB 421, 924

SENATOR CLARK: Those in favor of the amendment will vote
aye, opposed vote no. Record the vote.
CLERK: 23. . .Senator I can't take it, I'm sorry. 28
ayes, 0 nays, Mr. President, on the adoption of the amend
ment .
SENATOR CLARK: Ihe amendment is adopted. Now return the
bill.
SENATOR LANDIS: I move that LB 421 be returned to. . .
SENATOR CLARK: You heard the motion. All those in favor say
aye, opposed. The bill is returned to Final Reading.
That will complete Final Reading for today. Go ahead and 
read in.
CLERK: Mr. President, one item, Senator Chronister would
like to print some amendments In the Legislative Journal 
to LB 924.
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LB 127, 383, 421, 672 , 
March 17, 1982 626, 629A, 677, 731

CLERK: Mr. President, very quickly, your committee on
Enrollment and Review respectfully reports that we have 
carefully examined and engrossed LB 127 and find the same 
correctly engrossed; 383 and 421, 626, 672, 677 all cor
rectly engrossed. Those are signed by Senator Kilgarin.
(See page 1241 of the Legislative Journal.)
Mr. President, Senators DeCamp and Schmit would move to 
place LB 731 on General File pursuant to Rule 3, Section 18(b). 
$ee page 1242 of the Legislative Journal.)
SENATOR LAMB: The next bill is LB 629A.
CLERK: (Read LB 629A.)
SENATOR LAMB: Senator DeCamp.
SENATOR DeCAMP: Mr. President, I move advancement of the
bill and there is an item in there, I guess, what? $15,000 
is one of the items for Department of Roads. Possibly if we'd 
have hid a little more advertising on some of these bids we'd 
a had 15 million or 150 million more in the coffers now.
SENATOR LAMB: The motion is to advance the bill. Senator
Koch.
SENATOR KOCH: Senator DeCamp, would you redirect that fiscal
note?
SENATOR LAMB: Senator DeCamp, would you respond.
SENATOR KOCH: I have been living in (inaudible), it's 
catching almost. I want to know what's going on here.

SENATOR DeCAMP: Its there for anybody to read, whatever the
note is. There is no use of me (inaudible.)
SENATOR KOCH: The Department of Roads is the only one
affected?
SENATOR DeCAMP: Pardon?
SENATOR KOCH: The Department of Roads is the only one
affected in the state?
SENATOR DeCAMP: No, the entire state is affected. That is
why I mentioned one item in there if you'd look at.
SENATOR KOCH: I'm talking about state government.
SENATOR DeCAMP: All of state government is affected,
Senator Koch, even the schools.
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lng been complied with, the question is, shall LB 421 pass. 
All those in favor vote aye, opposed nay. Record the vote.
ASSISTANT CLERK: (Read record vote as found on pages 1371-
1372 of the Legislative Journal.) The vote is 45 ayes, 0 
nays, 2 present and not voting, 2 excused and not voting,
Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: LB 421 passes. The next bill on Final Reading,
Mr. Clerk, is LB 672.
ASSISTANT CLERK: Mr. President, I have a motion on the desk.
PRESIDENT: Read the motion, Mr. Clerk.
ASSISTANT CLERK: Senator Warner would move to return LB 672
to Select File for a specific amendment, that amendment being 
to strike the enacting clause.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Warner.
SENATOR WARNER: Mr. President, I hate to do this in the
sense on Final Reading. I know the time restraints but I 
haven't gotten involved in any of the expansion of tax 
exempt bonds or other ways to try to ease the burden of 
high interest rates but there is places where it seems to 
me we go too far even though the purpose or the benefit 
perhaps is meritorious. The overall harm it seems to me 
exceeds that. The problem that is trying to be addressed 
obviously is the same problem any homeowner or anyone else 
has and that is if you make an improvement on your property 
inevitably you also incur an additional property tax or an 
additional evaluation while you are also trying to pay all 
the cost of the debt for that improvement. And it seems to 
me that at this time to expand this kind of financing for 
a twenty-five year period from its current fifteen almost 
equalling the accelerated depreciation you can now take on 
construction, at least more accelerated than it used to be, 
and then coupled with the fact that it obviously vastly 
broadens the concept by striking the word "and" and making 
it "or" for rehabilitation acquired and redevelopment, it 
seems to me that the concept gets so broad that it would be 
unwise to make this addition to the Constitution. I'm not 
going to spend a lot of time commenting on it but again, if 
all of us could pay off our debt on improvement by not hav
ing to pay increased property taxes until the debt was paid 
off, well we could all fare very well and I would feel that 
it is not good public policy to add these provisions, expand 
these provisions in our Constitution. I'd hope that the bill 
would not be enacted and placed on the ballot.
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Vard Johnson.



March 24, 1982
LB 208, 383, 421, 577, 631, 
634, 677, 720, 796, 827

PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING
PRESIDENT: Prayer this morning by Senator Rumery.
SENATOR RUMERY: Prayer offered.
PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all registered your
presence? Record the presence, Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present, are there any corrections
to the Journal?
CLERK: I have no corrections, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: The Journal stands as published. Any other
messages, reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, two letters from the Governor. The
first addressed to the Clerk. (Read letter regarding LBs 
631 and 827.) The second, Mr. President, addressed to the 
membership. (Read letter regarding LBs 577 and 634.)
Mr. President, new resolution, LR 267 offered by Senator 
DeCamp. (Read LR 267 as found on pages 1392 through 1395 
of the Legislative Journal.) That will be laid over, Mr. 
President.
Mr. President, the bills that were read on Final Reading 
yesterday are now ready for your signature.
PRESIDENT: V/hile the Legislature is in session and capable 
of transacting business I propose to sign and I do sign 
LBs 796, 720, 677, 421, 3 8 3 , and 208. Anything further, Mr. 
Clerk?
CLERK: I have nothing further, Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: We are ready then for agenda item #4, resolutions.
There is a 15 minute limit. Commencing with LR 256.
CLERK: Mr. President, LR 25 6 was offered by Senator Nichol
and many of the members. It is found on page 12 80 of the 
Journal. (Fead LR 256.)
PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes Senator Nichol.
SENATOR NICPDL: Mr. President and colleagues, the purpose 
of LR 256 Is to call on the federal government and the
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PRESIDENT LUEDTKE PRESIDING

March 30, 1982 LR 256-260
LB 720, 796, 383, 421,

619

PRESIDENT: Prayer by Chaplain Palmer.

CHAPLAIN PALMER: Oh God, we pray as we look at the
calendar and realize how much has been done but how much
more needs doing. We ask for your contentment in this 
day that we may not waste what time is ours, desiring 
more than is likely but learn to use and enjoy that which
is ours. We may not know everything but we do know Thee
and Your will. We may not be rich but we can be generous.
We do not have to have all wisdom to be understanding. We 
do not have to win every vote in order to be a good Senator. 
Our influence may not always be great but it can be good.
Our speech may not always be eloquent but it can be truth
ful. We cannot all have good looks but we can have good 
conscience, and having that we shall have peace of mind 
and need fear no one. So this day may we be kind to one 
another, tenderhearted and forgiving as if each person's 
heart might be breaking, because it probably is. Amen.

PRESIDENT: Roll call. Have you all registered your
presence? Has everyone registered his or her presence?
Please do so so we can get underway. Record the presence 
Mr. Clerk.
CLERK: There is a quorum present Mr. President.
PRESIDENT: Quorum being present are there any messages,
reports or announcements?
CLERK: Mr. President, yes sir there are. LR 256, 257,
2 58, 259 and 260 are ready for your signature, Mr.
President.
PRESIDENT: While the Legislature is In session and capable
of transacting business, I propose to sign and do sign LB 2 5 6 , 
257, 258, and 259 and 260.
CLERK: Mr. President, Senator DeCamp would like to print
amendments to LB 619 in the Legislative Journal. And, 
a communication from the Governor to the Clerk. (Letter 
appears on page 1462 of the Legislative Journal regarding 
L3 720, 796, 383, 421, 677).
PRESIDENT: Before we go on to Final Reading the Chair
would like to recognize Senator Lamb, as acting Speaker,
I think he has some announcements.
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